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MUST DO SOMETHING ABOUT CANCER
From Pearl Harbor to V--J Day the United States lost

only 300,000 men and women from its armed forces. The
reader will rightly exclaim, "Only! Don't you think that is
enough?" Surely, we do think that is enough; far too much
of our best manhood and womanhood to be sacrificed to
the god of war.

But, listen if you please, as alarming and regretful as
the above reference is, here is something even more start-
ling and, if possible, even more remorseful. During that
same period between Pearl Harbor and V-- J Day 614,884

Americans died, right here at home, victims of cancer.
14,000 American men, women and children die every month

478 every day of cancer!
'4. And yet, is it possible that the worst is yet to come?
The trend, so far, is definitely not toward anything better.
If we all of us Americans don't do something more about
this matter of combating the dread disease of cancer, and
do it now, according to Dr. Charles E. Tucker, educational
director of the Kentucky division of the American Cancer
Society, "an estimated 17,000,000 Americans now living are
destined to die of cancer."

However, Dr. Tucker reminds us that there is some
hope in facing these terrible facts. That is there is hope
if, and we must repeat, if we hasten to do something about
it. That hope as held out by cancer specialists in the medi-
cal profession is, "if detected in time and treated promptly
and effectively cancer can be cured in many cases."

Pleading for universal cooperation. Dr. Tucker says
the tide should and must be turned. He reminds us that,
"Despite the giant strides in medicine and science in the
last decade, despite the wonderful achievement of having
increased the average life expectancy of the American peo-

ple from 49 to 65 years since 1900, the death rate from
cancer has continued to climb alarmingly."

The question has been asked, and it is well to ask it
again, "What must we do?" But the thing that will actual-
ly count is an aggressive response. Generally speaking,
our scientific advisers say, "We must press a comprehen-
sive attack against this scourge on all fronts; through edu-

cation, adequate treatment and scientific research."
Jeffersonian readers, let's not let it be said that we

failed to do our part.

HAVE WE NO LEG TO STAND ON ?
Realizing that it is a rather precarious limb on which the

editor of a secular newspaper projects himself when he tres-

passes in die field of religion lor editorial comment, we are,
nevertheless, moved to venture a hit in that direction today.
It is, however, a matter of fundamental concern regarding
which we summon the temerity to speak.

We realize, furthermore, that orthodox Christianity needs
no deli use from this quarter. Bui believing, as we do, that
diere has. in n cent years, been too much blasting at the Rxk
of Ages by certain internal elements of our Christian
nation, it appears timeh for all who would defend the Amer-
ican way 0 life to base such defense on the recognition of,
and a frontal attack upon, the insiduous evils that are sapping
that life to is ven center.

So, when a minister lucceeds in making the front pages of
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the metropolitan press by accusing Christianity of "spiritual
arrogance,'' and suggesting that it "abandon its claim to a
monopoly of the way to salvation," it seems to be time for all
true followers of the lowly Nazarene, who said "Ye cannot
serve God and Mammon," to take a stand for the Triune God.
Our civil laws were founded on the decalogue. Our fore-

fathers' belief in the Scriptures and their fidelity to its teach-
ings are largely responsible for what America is today and
not for the trend in which she has been drifting recently:
drifting largely because of the position taken by not a few

liberal religious leaders, such as the one quoted above,
Dr. Frederick M. Eliot, president of the American Unitarian
Association.

When will these people, who like to refer to their tolerance,
cease vacillating and compromising? If a man is going to
believe something it ought to be worth enough for him to
stand up for it. Its principles should challenge his courage
and fidelity. An Old Testament character once challenged
the Hebrew people with the statement, "Choose ye this day
whom ye will serve." There was to be no more halting between
two opinions for Joshua. And the people followed this man
who said. "As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."

How (.111 America be a Christian nation in fact, how can
she be anything, unless she is actually something? Shall we go
back to the time and the ways of the Greeks, who erected a
shrine to ever) known god and then, just to make sure they
wen leaving none out, put up one to the "unknown god?"

There isn't much of a gap between die teaching, "It doesn't
make any difference what one believes," and the practice of
doing as one pleases.

Kentucky Folklor
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COUNTRY HICKS
It used to be regarded as in-

evitable that country people were
just "country hicks." That was
what was expected, according to
the jokes and plays of the time.
Or, if you like another term bet-

ter, a country fellow was a "hay-
seed." He was usually shown in
cartoons and in plays with a
straw hat with some scraggly
hair sticking out through a hole
in it. He was either barefooted
or wore lob-side- d brogans. His
face wore an expression midway
between that of Millet's Man
with the Hoe and Bergen's Mor-

timer Snerd. The finishing touch
was a straw held lightly between
the teeth. When he talked, he
talked as only a stage character
can talk, though millions sup-
posed that he was the true-blu- e

article (pronounced artickle,
with much of the accent on the
second syllable). And for years
many people seem to have felt
that that settled Rube or Silas
or whatever name would best
fit a straw-chewin- g country fel-
ler, a sort of happy moron who
could not do any thing else but
farm.

Judging by some rather un-

fortunate articles in print about
Kentucky, one would think that
the same idea still prevails. Met-
ropolitan papers still feature
Kentuckians as if they were
either only beginnings in the up
ward struggle for civilization or
were degenerates who had slip-
ped back to semi-savager- It
seems surprising when these
same degenerates or primitives
rise up and ask to be heard.

Now the plain truin about our
rural areas today is that, while

urban people like so
many of us have been going on
contented with their conception
of country life, there has arisen
a new country life that resembles
popular conceptions of it about
as much as Li'l Abner resembles
the typical Kentuckian. Even
the remotest counties have ac-

tive 4-- Clubs, and Future Farm-
ers of America clubs, and Home-make- rs

Clubs, and Utopia Clubs,
and Farmers Unions. From a
very intimate connection with
these organizations as a well-wishe- r

and an honorary member
of them, I have come to feel that
there is nothing else like them
for what they have done and are
doing for country people. I have
attended literally dozens of their
meetings and have yet to find
one that is as stiff and formal
and dry as many another meeting
I have attended that was sup-

posed to be made up of the elect.
I have had my thinking pepped
up more from such country-people'- s

clubs than by any other
series organizations. They are
live, purposeful, nearly always
wi II managed, connected, and in
no way s or

The best thing about
them is that they are made up of
people who enjoy being together,
who have common problems, who
are not trying to climb socially,
;md who ask no odds of anybody.
The growth of fine young people
in these organizations is one of
the wonders of our time. In my
classes year after year the 4-- H

Club boys and girls shine in their
poise and independence. Form-
erly I sometimes found farm
children who somewhat hesitated
to say that they had grown up
on the soil; that just does not
happen now. It has been years
since I have heard a college
youngster lament his rural rear-
ing. As compared with social
life in small towns and even
many large cities, that of the
country boys and girls of today
is away ahead, thoroughly ade-
quate for wholesome living.
MUCH 1 lit'. oi mm- urcnii l.ilf
thing called social life that I used
to meet in villages when I was
a public-schoo- l teacher, I mar-
vel at the good times that earlier

j generation missed by not having
these organizations.

I wish heartily that some of
the highbrow critics of rural life
in Kentucky would go to the
country itself and see what is
going on rather than take their
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cue from urban critics who know
little or nothing about the sub-
ject And I can assure the snoot-
iest critic of rural Kentucky that
his presence in a tvDical farm
organization group would in no
.way disturb the equanimity of
the people present; they have
seen much finer people than he
in their meetings all over the
land.

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Sluaxt

Early ia our fanning experi-
ence, in another community in
Kentucky, we rented a place
from a farmer who had decided
to break up housekeeping due
to the deatn ot his wife. Not
long after we moved in, one day,
this man was passing and ac-
costed my father to enquire why
a member of our family had
failed to acknowledge his greet-
ing when he had passed the day
before. Dad told him it was un-
doubtedly due to not seeing him
and was certainly unintentional

no offense was meant.
"Well," he said, "I just wanted

to be sure there weren't any hard
leelings about anything."

Later, we learned that it was
the practice of this gentleman to
make such an enquiry if anyone
seemed to "cut" him he never
permitted a fancied slight to go
unchallenged!

It is fortunate that everyone
is not so particular about having
their salutation apparently disre-
garded there would be a deal
of apologizing needed in these
days of rapidly passing automo-
biles, when even the quickest eye
may fail to see a salute or see
it too late to return it. It is
seldom safe to conclude that
"cutting" is intended, nowadays,
unless there are several repeats.
Nearly everyone has often passed
(or been passed by) friends with-
out seeing them at all. To one
who doesn't indulge in the rather
infantile form of insult called
"cutting" i though undoubtedly
having given plenty of occasion
to be suspected of it it seems
rather unbelievable that such is
intended when someone looks
the other way or stares stonily.
Anyway, it is best to give every-
one the benefit of the doubt for
at least the Scriptual "seven
times."

o

In a three-wa- y conversation
with a wage-earne- r and an em-
ployer, the latter a proprietor of
a retail store and the former a
customer, I mentioned the re-
curring strike difficulties. The
worker was the first to speak.
"I had more to spend," he re-

called, "when I made two dol-
lars a day now I make $1.38 an
hour!"

The reason for such an appar-
ent anomaly as increased wages
and less to spend is, of course,
that money is, in effect, worth
less. Prices go up, inevitably,
in concert with every rise in
wages and there is little benefit
gained, if indeed, there is not
some loss. Two dollars a day,
when steaks were a dime a
pound is more pay in steaks than
when one gets over ten dollars
a day and steak is sixty-fiv- e

cents. The pay has increased
five-fol- d but the steaks are more
than six times as high. The
steak has the same food value,
pound for pound, only the money
has depreciated. Commodities
have the same intrinsic worth,
from creation till doomsday, but
the value of money is not stable

it goes up and down mostly
down since the industrial revol- -

ution, which gave birth to labor
unions. It is the fallacy of a
stable dollar that fools most peo-- 1

pie they can't believe that
money has a variable value, even
when its purchasing power is
.shrinking before their eyes!

o
"The world of international re-

lations has always been a world

as ruthless and devoid of senti-

mental attachments as is the com-

petitive world of modern busi-

ness." James Truslsw Adams.
o

It used to be only religious
persons who talked of the end

of the world. Today, with the
atom split, scientists aren't so

sure.

Hebron News
By Mrs. Ida Holsclaw

Our churches had special Easter
programs with the glad resurrec-

tion note in sermon and song.

The teen-ag- e girls and boys had

an egg hunt at Mr. Conlins.
Robert Ball and Kenneth have

finished adding five S. S. rooms

to Little Flock Church.
Mrs. Dittmeir, mother of Mrs.

Magruder, is quite ill.

Mrs. E. C. Tyler remains ill but
we are glad to hear she is improv-

ing.
Mrs. W. D. Wakefield has re-

turned to her home after three
months in Pensacola, Florida.

Mrs. Ferring received a wire
Friday, notifying her of the death
of a nephew, Mr. John Walker of
Blythesville, Arkansas.

John was well known here
where he lived in early life and
married the popular Edith Coch-

ran here who died leaving him
with one child, William Lee Wal-

ker, now of the U. S. Navy. John
is also survived by one half sister,
Mrs. Meta Moore of Los Angeles,
two half brothers, Dr. Will Ball
of Meyers, Montana and Thomas
Ball of California.

One of our prettiest girls, Miss
Betty Wigginton, oldest daughter
of George Wigginton here, was
married last Wednesday morning
at the Catholic Church in Shep- -

herdsville to Mr. William Lee
Roby, of Louisville. A reception
was held at the home of the
bride's parents the same after-
noon.

Last Wednesday evening affer
prayer meeting the congregation
of Little Flock surprised their
pastor and wife with a pantry
shower. Every good thing from a
large ham up or down was pre-

sented and most graciously re-

ceived. Home baked cakes and
fruit punch was served.

Mrs. J. R. Holsclaw and Miss
Mary were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Crumbacker
Sunday.

Rev. Lawrence and family were
dinner guests of Robert Ball, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Everett Blair is visiting
her parents here.

Hebron Aux. was host to the
Municipal Hiking Club Saturday.
About forty-fiv- e were served din-

ner. After dinner a motion picture
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and talk on Indian relics was en-
joyed.

If you haven't sent us your con-

tribution to the Cancer Control
Drive why delay another day.
Remember, one of every eight
persons dies of cancer and your
dollars may save one of these pp- -

Boone Cooper of St Peters-tenti- al

victims.
burg, Florida writes of how glad
he was to have Shirley Miller and
parents of Valley Station visit
him while they were in that city
recently.

SUNDAY
International SCHOOL
-- : LESSON

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible InsUtute of Chlcam.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for April 20

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council ot Religious Education; used by
permission.

THE KINGDOM STRENGTHENED
AND ENLARGED

LESSON TEXT n Samuel 5:6-10- .

MEMORY SELECTION David waxed
greater and greater; for the Lord, the
God of hosts, was with him. II Samuel
5:10.

David was the great king of Is-

rael. His life and reign are of un-

usual Interest and the Bible gives
much Information about him. In the
rapid survey of Israel's history
which we are making in our lesson
series, we have just this one lesson
on David's reign and that Is con-

cerned more with the nation than
with its king.

This unique man was by God's
choice placed over Israel. At first
he received only the allegiance of

the southern division of the king-

dom, Judah (see II Sam. 2:4). But
by showing himself friendly (Prov.
18:24) he won the hearts of the
people of the north, Israel, and they
too recognized him as king (II Sam.
5:1-5- ).

Thus united, the kingdom was
ready to move forward, by the
blessing of God and that Is the
story before us In our lesson.

I. The Lord Was with Them (w.

A united people! How Important
that is In the affairs of the nations.
Nothing is more disturbing or a
greater hindrance than internal
friction. We ought to deal quickly
and decisively with any group or
force in the life of our nation which
is clearly divisive or disloyal.

Think, then, how Important It is
that God's people In the Christian
church stand together in undivided
loyalty to Christ, our King, and In
loving devotion to one another.

Jerusalem, which was to be the
"city of David," and which figures
so prominently not only In history
but in prophecy, had to be wrested
from the hands of the heathen
Jebusites, and be established as the
sacred city and the capital of the
Jewish nation.

Note that the kind and consider-
ate king was not a weakling. He
knew how to fight and to win. Verse
8 Is difficult to interpret, but evi-

dently does not mean that David
was cruel. The Jebusites taunted
him by saying that their blind and
cripples could hold the wall against
David's men. Then they doubtless
put their best soldiers on the wall,

and David said to his men, "Let us

take these cripples."
We see In verses 9 and 10 that

David was not only a fighter, but
also a builder. He began then the
development of Jerusalem, the
great city of which we are yet to

hear wondrous things.
n. The Lord Delivered Them (w.
).

The Philistines, Israel's constant
enemy, had control of much of the

land west of the Jordan. As soon as
they heard that the people were
now united under a young aggressive
king they laid plans to destroy his

power almost before he could start.
The Philistines were clever, but

they reckoned without God. David

was smart; he counted God into his

plans. He asked the Lord what to

do and the answer was, "Go up. I

will certainly deliver the Philistines
into thy hand," and he didl

We may well learn the lesson that
prayer, consultation with God, must
come before any successful cam-

paign for him. Inquire of him to be

assured of victory.
Note also here that there are

batUes in which the Lord expects us
into the face ofto go up boldly right

a mighty enemy, snd take the vic-

tory by falthl
Sometimes we are afraid to meet

the enemies of the cross with bold-

ness, choosing rather to compro-

mise for the sake of peace. It never
works. That Is the way of defeat.

HI. The Lord Went Before Them
(w.

Defeated once so decisively that
they had to run away from their
sacred images (v. 21), the enemy

rallied for another attack.
It is ever thus and foolish is the

Christian who thinks that one vie
tory wins a war. After spiritual
victory Satan redoubles his efforts

and strikes while the believer is
resting on his laurels if he Is fool-

ish enough" to do it Here again we

say, be on guard)
Observe that the Lord worked dif-

ferently this time. David inquired
again, but this time the word was,

"Thou shalt not go up." Israel was

to come up from the rear of the
Philistines, and not to attack until
the wind In the treetops told that
God had gone before to smite the
enemy.

There is a time for straight out

frontal attack on the enemy. There
is also a time when God wants us to
stand back and watch him work out
our deliverance. Sometimes that is
harder to do than to attack, but we
must obey his word

How shall we know which to do?
By asking God. Prayer must al-

ways precede action and then ac-

tion will be rlghtl

i
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DR. HYMAN J. APPELMAN

"World Renowned
Soul-Winnin- g Evangelist"

J. BYRON CROUSE Famous Gospel Singer
will lead the singing and play his trombone. Hear
him.
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